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Tsugawwa
Aesimg paeeakesTeekasko Matsee aspmd MasasdaXke
(by Yohei Harada, Daisuke Hirose, Kenjiro TsajiRo)

The 9e Miva ÅëesmpesseS hess hesa the opponesntty to

neeeg two greas persoitntigies. Teskako neacsws
ee7ldeh is es heiress of oese of the greutest Kesbeski
fesmigies present iit Jespesee, esrea neesswhiko Tsesgaee7es ee7ho deas gtved es gg7e throeegh fespesre fts acging

histoay. They huth hewe their meesswge toee7esnts
ees sMdents. We hope yoes enjay esvea genma from
gheir Be7oras, thronegh this interyieee2s.

gntewwtew wfiak Maswkfikop Tseeggewee

gwteewfiew wwfigk Takakop Matsu
Mig3Cami}geees: Maeseq-skit, g geeess ygeeec
caxeer as age acgress was kgxexgsg decidedi

wkee yges wkere a ÅíkaRdi. Bwt digdi ygg
beave aeey $eker gktwgs yeex wkwted ge be
before yeeer diebpt, was gkere a Åíogefficg
xyyken yee h&d gg ck*se?

twi•-l eein"

k/;"'ua"esM.t'i.rw.-.

Takgk* Magsee: Well first of all in the
world of Kabuki only men are allowed to

1///.mp'i"i.'g'S••,es

thl.ep' ' .""
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practice it, so my occupation was never de--

if#.,,.-.gg-,k{ti

cided as a child. Therefore I never had a
cenflict in choosing a career.

The dream I had as a child were just like

#,.$'•'l.

:.g•";.mpsX.s.nti'

other children arouRd me, te fu1fill the de-

"it.'

sire. It is like if one likes to read boeks then

MfitaC3rrxagees: What was gke reasee yg" beÅíkggke an acSgr?

the dream would be to become a librarian

Masakfiko Ts"gawa: All my relatives have ones been on the top

or a beokkeeper just because they would be

as actors and directors. I come from an entertainment family and
becoming an actor was like inheriting the family business and the
easiest road to chose. But in the acting world inheriting is not
eitough, ene needs capability and luck. It is a world in which be-

able to read many beoks. I had many of
dreams like that. But from childhood I had
interest tewards Kabuki so I guess that is
what made me have an iftterest towards acting s"bcensciously.

Since I went to ajunior high schoel that
weftt directly to high schoel I didn't had the

need to preseRt entrance exams like many
ethers do. But when I eRtered into high
scheel I had the opportunity to meet ether
studeltts that had goite through the so called

entrance exam war. Those students I met

coming successful is difficult, because there is no system nor
manual for acting. So the opportunity was givefi to me by my
parents but I was able to survive as an actor with my ski11s and
my luck.
MC: kave yeg ever been dSseressed by geeepge Segggkg yges ghat
ygger Åíareer hks twffeseitÅíes fr*tw ygecr geareitgs?

[ifsaggawa: Those that attract attention are always hit on, in this

world it is good while you are criticized on. Since childhood I

have heard those rumors from my parents and they have taught
me how to deal with the critics. It has brought me to a geod men--

were theR preparing themselves for the uni-

tal health so I think I was raised in a good family.

versity entraRce exams by doing deuble

MC: Ygew fatker Keewtgar* Sawawt"me gs kgse 3 fagEggws aÅítexe

school aRd atteltding te jukus. By seeing

Nave yges evew beees fikseeere git becgxgfigeg figke kfim?

that iR people I lost iitterest in going to a
university. Then is when I started to notice

Tsngawex Iwas a very handsome man and that is whyIhad cen-

my true interest tewards beiRg an actress

fidence that I was going to be OK. On the other hand my brother
was a very ugly man, I guess he felt more uncertain towards the

and not working iR an office.

future.

Teskeskg mautsw
twffC: Wkee yee Reek baÅëk twge yegr lliffe ge*vvg bo ygg
tkaitk gkat acgggeg was ts sgefitabRe career ?
twifkSsee: Honestly I can not say that I am suited as an actress

or Rot. The oRly thiftg Ican say is thatI try very hard in everything I do. I never give up and do every thing until it fTiR-

ishes. IfIfeel "Iam doing bad" Inever drag that feeling to
the end. May be that kind of feelings(personality) are what
inake have the factors to be aR actress.I am not that selfconfident since I think there are more beautifu1 and stylish
actress then me. Hewever I always have in miRd the thought
of "if I do better, something good may happen and then is
when it gets better".
MC: Yees are freecx} a dfisSingeeSshed fatwaAy aged sg g g*ess
gbee geciedia Åíriggcgzes y*gr sgeÅíess beca*se of the twffesekce
ffreK#x yogr father aged fagekigy. What is She gktwg thag sgp-

neesswhikg Tswgessc7es
MÅë: Wkag as yeew pgEgÅíy as aes acaer?

Tsugawft: It may continue with the "ugly man" thing but I

think Yujiro Ishiwara, was an ugly man with leng legs,
Kiyoshi Atsumi a typical ugly man. Ken Ogata, Toshiyuki
Nishida, and Beat Takeshi are all ugly.

The period of time that was looking for handsome inan ended
with rfle. The entertainment world can be said to be an industry of jealousy. Jealogsy becomes love and affection, it also

becomes energy. In the time wheR handsome men were a demaRd the audieRce had ajealousy that was iR a form of admiremeRt saying "I wish I could be like him". But with the appearance of the TV the arnount of audience iRcreased. If the

amount iRcreases the quality goes dowft, becoming obscene
was the world's fate, and jea}ousy changed from "admire" to

gegrged yeg tg ovexcegg}e ghkg kfiitdi gff sgeesatioit?

"coittempt". So the agdience started to scorn Yajiro Ishiwara's
face but adMire his legs, and felt compassioR towards Kiyoshi

Matsag: When I was I child I saw the articles that stated that

Atsumi. When Takeshi and Sanrna came to the screens, they

my family was "distinguished" or famous beca"se it was one

of the Kabuki families. Bgt I was nbt sure of what that

were called "bastards (low type hgmaRs) ". The audieRce's jealogsy changed and seek for people to laugh at and not people

meaRt. With my growth I started to see my parents and then

that would make them laggh.

is when I Roticed, " it is tough to be iR a distiRguished family". This is because it is not the iRfiuence that my family

My policy as art actor is to be oR films that are targeted to
(for) a an a"dieRce of considerable amognt and qgality.

has oR me but the improvernentIhave to do iR my family.
But wheR I acted on stage at "Man of La Mancha" I was
criticized by maAy magazines, because of my family back

MC: Whag ktwd gf twevles dg you aike? E ggess crewd tar-

grouAds. That is when I really felt that I was from a distiR-

guished family aRd was really distressed and ang"ished.

gegedi ggkgvges are iteS yegr tasge...

Ts"gawec The movies I like are those that make me feel
wonh watchiRg them.

that I decided I had to try my best to please my audience.

"Star Wars:Episode I" was a popular movie but I think it was
cheap. It was sad to see so many people anxious to see that
movie. "The Matrix" was a well constructed movie. The story
was Rot a big deal but the director was talented aRd able to
cover that. We}l, box-offrice Rumber 1 raRkiRg movies are not

Even thought it took me a lot of struggles to change I'always

good movies. A big ameunt of audience rr}eaRs that the quality

had the support of my parents and other peeple. Many of my
TV agdieRce supported me tee, aitd then I knew that I was
not alone. That has contin"ed gittil the present date, aRd

twifC: As an acggr wkae 3re the tktiitgs gkag ygu keep tw

However, the a"dieRce that came to see me thought in a different way, they were came to see the drama to enjoy them-

selves and they wogld go home impressed. And because of

wheRIdo somethiRgIknow thatIam not doing it aloRe but
it is thaRks to those who support me in the back.
MC: fis gkere aityeite wkeEcra yoax resgeeÅít? gs tkere a geex-

of the agdience is low.
miatwd rkafiay?

[ifs*gnwa: There is a thing I keep iR mind net oRly as aR actor
but as a person.

seit yges gegg as a G;eftE?

Today Japan's society has no tension. When wwII ended I
was in the fust grade of elemeRtary school, today I am 60

Mkgsee: I am a very simple person and I respect everyone bgt

years old aRd had lived at the head of this. Of the society that

myselÅí I respect my family the most. But I do not have a
persoA whom I we"ld put as a goal because then I would become exactly like that person. I always want to be what I
am.
MC: Dg yeN kave favewgge KKR$vges?

was made iRcompetent by the occupation policy called

]N(ffatsu: I likeCl "Unc}erground", a movie that described the
old Yugoslavia. I also like "La Strada" of Fellini a film with
strong persoltality. But on the also like fairy tale kiRd of

"democracy" passed by the Americans.
I started on the movie "PRIDE" and that is when I stiidied the
history aRd reached the truth. Until then I was living comfortably with Ro do"gts towards this insaRe world. But due to that
movie I have felt how JapaRese lack iR culture aftd personality

cempared to the western society. The westerRers have firmly
mantained their culture and personality b"t Japanese have sac-

movies such as "Edward Scissor hands". Akira Kurosawa's
"Rashomon" was a film that made me admire the bea"ty of
the costumes and wigs. I a}so saw "Titanic" and I was im-

rificed that iR order to become an ecoRomic power. We were

pressed with the large amount of money and {ime invested in
makiRg anidea iRto shape.

That is why ever sinceIacted on that movieIvalue and keep
in miRd the affections and the beauty that JapaRese people

not able to val"e those caracteristics and that is why it is easy
to find a smart Japanese buit difficult to meet a neble oRe.

MC: Cax yog gtve ft twessage tg gkese tkkt wgyry abggg

"sed to have in the past.

tke fug$re?

MC: Ca* yea gtve as a Message for thgse werried minds?

IN(ifatsg: It is very important to feel the curiosity of "why is
that?" at all times. That doubt is really esselttial aftd if yo"

[ff]sgegawa: Japan caR't get worse than it is right now, and that
is why I want yo" to have yeur own doubts towards this era.

notice it don't ignore it, try to look for the answer. By

The worst enemy there is now is the computerized world, the
non-analog world. It is ki11ing persomality ORe good exampie
wogld be Disncylafid, were everything is artificia}ized and
commercialized. A family can't briRg iR a home made lunch,
they have to buy it in the amusement park. That makes it a
space were the parents can't show their love towards the chil-

searching for the solutioft you may find your way. Even if it

is something you do Rot like aRd lookiRg for the answer is
diff7icvilt you must still challenge aRd then yog will fiRd what
is really yours. I think that being a gniversity student is were
you have the opportunity to do this the most. I did got in to a
university but due to my busy schedule I haven't had the time
to assist to it. I think that it will be OK with meif I go wheR

Ihave more time or get older. This is because I think that
university is a place filled with freedom, an the ideal place

were one can think "why is that? what sho"ldIdo then?". If
there are any questioRs you have to assert them it wouldn't
be correct to ignore them because of fear. That is the way I
want to live my life.

dren, becagse they are restricted iit doing so. I would prefer a
park were a farfiily caR fully eftjey it's atmosphere by eating
the mother-taste lunch together.

Letters have no meaniRg when they are priRted out by word
processors. The true meaning ofaletter is when it is hand
written and the recipient can feel the h"man touch and a sense
of culture in it.

I want you to value those rgdimental and old fashioned acts.

forrefi

No allcohol,

yakasza,

gpmers?

(by Dasuke Hirose)

Otaru is one of the largest port
towns in Hokkaido, approximately

When the group, led by Dave Aldwinckle visited another onsen in

30,OOO Russian sailors visit Otairu
each year. As a result many fright-

Otaru, they got a different answer

ened Japanese customers complain

visited the place called Freizeit in

makes Japanese to treat them as

to the onsen every year. Even worse

Otaru shopping center. The man-

galjin (foreigners) and are seen dif-

some customer says that they will

ferently frorr} local people. Dave
Aldwinckle, an assistant professor
at Hokkaido Information Universi-

not come again if there are Russians
in it. These problems are caused basically because of the cultural dif-

ager of Freizeit said that they had
no exclusionary policies. There are

ty, is one of them. He is just another

ference between Japan and Russia.

man who lives in a Japanese neigh-

Then why ban those people whom

same way. Freizeit made rules clear

borhood but is looked at differently

lived in Japan long enough te lmow
the Japanese culture? Yunohana onsen's manager answered "we cannot
ban only Russian in particular, so

fer the fereigners by making

Some people that come from overseas have lived long enough in Japan to call it their motherland.
However their physical appearance

from neighbors because of his Caucaslan appearance.
In Otaru, one of the largest onsen
(het spring spas) towns in Hokkaido, there was an incident. Foreignlooking people had been rejected to
enter ene of the onsen. Dave Aldwinckle, who is known for speaker

we bait all foreigners out for fairness".

compared to the one before. They

some bad-mannered foreigners but
also there are bad-mannered Japanese too. They are treated in the
pamphlets in several languages and
consequently all the customers were
satisfied and there were no Japanese
customers that stay away.

Two onsen that had different answers to the problem. It is clear that

the reaction of Freizeit showed
more sincerity. Yunohana onsen

of foreign-resident's right iR Japan,

claimed that they had to enforce the

gathered several other foreign-born
resident in Japan to make an inves-

exclusionary policies because of
economical reason. But since there
are ways Japanese and foreigners to

tigation team and tour the onsens

which were known to reject for-

coexist as shown by the case of

eigners. Their spouses were also in-

Freizeit, it is hard to understand that
they still had to enforce the policies.

cluded so Japanese and children
were also added into the group.
Dave and his company visited Yunohana Onsen. JapaRese and Chinese women from the group went

If the policies are not controlled
there is a danger that the policies
may spread to restaurants, hospitals
and even schools.
Similar discriminatory incidents
had happened at Tokyo, a Brazilian

into the onsen, but the onsen personnel did not step them from en-

tering. However when Dave and
other Caucasian looking people

Although it said that the onsen ban

journalist Ana Bortz was refused

all foreigners, Chinese woman

tried to go in, they were denied to
enter. They were teld that there was
a policy to not admit foreigners in
to the onsen. There was also a sign

could enter without a problem. It is
clear thatthe refusal is based on the

entrance to a jewelry store because
of her nationality and physical ap-

in front of the onsen that said
"Japanese only". They were treated
the same way as the yakuza (Japa-

customer's appearance. And the

pearaRce. Also a public pool in
Gunma Prefecture banned foreign-

manager continued "we have a busi-

ers. They may be untold small inci-

ness to run, and we cannot allow
people who will spoil the atmos-

dents of foreigner discrimination
existing everywhere in Japan. But

phere of eur onsen". It was not hard

as the world shifts into the age of
internationalization, Japan has to be

for their tattoos aitd because of that

to imagine the logic the manager
used. It was simple; foreigners

many onsen's and public baths

cause trouble, so do not let them in.

around Japan ban their entering by
putting a sign "refuse efitrance to

He jumps to easy conclusions that
do not selve the problems but cre-

change Japanese standards and laws
that obstruct Japafl from doing so.

people with tattoos". The investiga-

ates another one: discrimination.

nese Mafia). Yakuza's are known

tion team asked the manager of the
onsen for the reason. The ensen's
side of the story was that the foreigners especially the Russian sailors had bad manners. They jump in
the bath and splash waters every-

where, they do not wash off the
soap before they enter the water,
drink vodka in the bath and so on.

The news spread to overseas.

open to the world as well as to
Dave Aldwinckle also said that at
the same time foreigners have an
obligation as well. They have to

Zealand claims Otaru for discrimination against foreigners. The mayor

learn to speak, read and wrtte Japanese to be accepted and assimilated.
"People whe are net trying are for-

of Dunedin, Suhki Tumer and the
Dunedin city council contacted

This is a reasonable and ideal way

Otaru's sister city DunediR, New

Otam city council to stop discriminatery practice. The issues has attracted interest from the Washington
Pest and the New York Times.

eignizing themselves" he added.
of thinkiitg. It is also the first step to

understanding the dfference we all
have, and to stop judging people by
their appearance and look into their
individuality.
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wkgck do yoas pffetceq dango
os Ckeewy Biossoms?gg
- " Ohamami " , a typical japanese way to ceRebrate spring

During Apri} you will probably be mvited to the eveftts called "ehanami", er
Cherry Blossom appreciatioR parties, held
at various student ciubs oR camp"s. Even
if you do not take part in them yourse}ves,
you will surely see groups of people relax-

iftg under Cherry trees and enjoymg sake.

At "OhaRami" you will be able to meet
maRy people and devo"r as mgch alcohol
as you wish to. Seme ef the parties evefi
let you jem for free of charge if you are

freshmeR
"Ohanami" has rts feots hundreds of
years ago, wheR feudal lerds arognd Japan

mvited other powerful samurais to their
,.,rw•il,',:'/r/"va.'ll/"tslrlllll/IE"x"gx,-.1si•,"..i•/1///i,si'fi'l:18./l,/g/.lj•ifj•ilj,g/\,•/i•g.i•lj.g,,ki.-'#,iiS•if.•lr/lii-g/:iE/ewi{sggva.i

castles to show off their wealth and pewer.

ca"

..X

Famous tea mastefs were alse requested to
jom such gathermgs to offer green tea to

the guests. Perhaps the most famo"s
"Ohanami" evertakesc ptace w3s the ene
held by Teyotomx ffideyoshxft X6th century Toyotomi was the most powefful feudal lord iR JapaR who had Iitefally coRquered all gf the laRd by then, and was
well kitown for his tea ceremomes.

Bemg apart of the Japanese tradMoit to

greet the commg of sprmg, "Ohamami"
has evelt mspired us to ceme "p with a
widely "sed proverb, "Hama yofx dango",
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Newadays Ohanami is merely an occasion to enjoy
ye"fselves and beautiful cherry blossoms. Pepular pla-

ces for Ohanami m Tokye ewe Chidongafuchi, near the
Emperial Pa}ace, and Shinjuku Gyoelt. Near Kyoshi
Campus, Tamagawa-elt is an ideal sxte aRd popular
amoRg the st"deRts becagse it is not as crowded as other

mayor piaces. Yo" Åëan observe the beautifu1 cherry
biossoms frem tke Toyeko Lme, when the trams pass

which is quoted wheR semeene prefers

ncar by the Tamagawa-eR station.
EIave yg"rselves some fuR at the party under the mar-

enJoymg daRgo, sweetefted rice d"mplmg

velous sitgation.. just make sure itot to get too drunki

served at "ehamamx", thaR actually seemg

(By Motoko Kawakami)

the Cherry Blossoms(=HaRa)
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ÅëkEeffEdifigerg Kengifo grsgjifto

Repergersg Yohei E{arada, Az"sa Eguchi, Nebu Ineue
Wif#geffs: Dais"ke Hirose, Yohex Harada, Moteko Kawakami, Keewro Tsajmo
'fftramsEagewsg Kengiro Tseqme, Dais"ke Hifese
Peebllgc eeeRagivmsg Keji Nakahaf3
esaeeRgy AdiNsrgser: ProÅí }dimio Ung

Sgeecgafi Tkageks g$ Takako Matsu, Masahike Tsugawa and thekr fepresentatives.
To the OB/OG cem mittee and evefyonc that made it possxble for us to publish this issue.
[ifke Mgga Ckggxgeees gs tsge twdiegeeeedieeeg Egegggsk waewsgeeegeew j*eeergekg geeekgRskedi hy
sg$diegegs gff Keiv Wptweifsagy. ggs c*eegÅígegs di* ee*g ecRtsEggk g* ffeeeecg gke *ptwt*its *ff aky
3fffgktaaedi ggesgggeegg$wa *ff ffaÅíeeggy ivsxggbeSge gke eJeegveffsgify.

ge*r geity c$gl\gagiteeegs, c*ifggptkSges $ec gggessgeges pteease vyffgge g* ees kg:

The Mita Campus EitgXish Newspaper Society(Elji-shxmbuR Gakkai)
Keio URivefsxty 2--IS-45 MiRate-ku, Tokyo jAPAN
c$gegkcg ees lvy e-ecggagg: egSg-geewsge#geer@keg$.g$

